Amino acid sequence data from 57 different enzymes were used to determine the divergence times of the major biological groupings. Deuterostomes and protostomes split about 670 million years ago and plants, animals, and fungi last shared acommon ancestor about a billion years ago. With regard to these protein sequences, plants are slightly more similar to animals than are the fungi. In contrast, phylogenetic analysis of the same sequences indicates that fungi and animals shared a common ancestor more recently than either did with ptants, the greater difference resulting from the fungal lineage changing faster than the animal and plant lines over the last 965 million years. The major protist lineages have been changing at a somewhat faster rate than other eukaryotes and split off about 1230 million years ago. If the rate of change has been approximately constant, then prokaryotes and eukaryotes last shared a common ancestor about 2 billion years ago, archaebacterial sequences being measurably more similar to eukaryotic ones than are eubacterial ones.
Amino acid sequence data from 57 different enzymes were used to determine the divergence times of the major biological groupings. Deuterostomes and protostomes split about 670 million years ago and plants, animals, and fungi last shared acommon ancestor about a billion years ago. With regard to these protein sequences, plants are slightly more similar to animals than are the fungi. In contrast, phylogenetic analysis of the same sequences indicates that fungi and animals shared a common ancestor more recently than either did with ptants, the greater difference resulting from the fungal lineage changing faster than the animal and plant lines over the last 965 million years. The major protist lineages have been changing at a somewhat faster rate than other eukaryotes and split off about 1230 million years ago. If the rate of change has been approximately constant, then prokaryotes and eukaryotes last shared a common ancestor about 2 billion years ago, archaebacterial sequences being measurably more similar to eukaryotic ones than are eubacterial ones.
Estimates of when two creatures last shared a common ancestor have rested mostly on suppositions based on rhe fossil record. Most macrofossils are restricted to the last 600 million years, however, and phyletic assignments based on microfossils are often tenuous ( I , 2 ) . As a result, the divergence times of the major groupings of biological organisms-plants, fungi, animals, protists, and bacteria-have of necessity been loose estimates fitted to the time available since the presumed first appearance of cellular life. which is thought to be about 3.5 billion years ago. The branching order of rhe principal lineages within that time frame has been based mainly on consideration of currently shared characters.
The advent of amino acid sequence daca in the late 1950s led to the concept of a "molecular clock" (3) by which quanritative reconstructions of historical events might be possible. Early etforts to correlate amino acid changes with histories based on the fojsii record seemed promising (41, and numerous studies have since been conducced that have dealt with the divergence times of all sorts of creatures (5) . Nonetheless, the divergence times of the major groupings of organisms have remained elusive. For example, amino acid sequencebased estimates of the divergence time of prokaryotes and eukaryores have ranged from 1.3 to 2.6 billion years (6, 7) . Paleon 470 1400 million years ago (Ma) on the basis of microfossils and biogeochetnistry (8) , but more recently, swayed by data from ribosomal RNA sequences (9) , have swung to the opposite extreme and apparently accept the notion that the prokaryotic-eukaryotic split occurred 3.5 billion years ago, shortly after life itself began (2).
The principal challenges to molecular clocks center around the problem of unequal rates of change over long time periods and along different lineages. Protein clocks also have the complication that different proteins change at different rates as a result of different structural and functional constraints.
Nevertheless, there is a natural tendency for homologous sequences to diverge over the course o f time as a result of the mutational process, whether the changes he adaptive or neutral. Although a large numher of factors enter in, the aggregate process tends to be stochastic, and, with a large enough data set, anomalies should cancel and a smooth rate of change might he effected (10) .
During a limited pilot study to see whether protein sequences could provide a reasonable chronometry of events dating back to the last common ancestor of prokaryotes and eukaryotes ( I 1 ), our analysis of 10 proteins with representative sequences from the major groups of organisms indicat-'ed that the last common ancestor of prokaryotes and eukaryotes existed 1. 
Choosing the Data Set
Although there are a great many sequences in current databases, in only a relatively small number of cases is the "same" protein broadly represented. There also can be confusion about whether proteins with the same name from two different organism are really related or are merely functionally equivalent (1 2 ) . A further complication is unintended comparisons of parafogous rather than orthologous descendants (I3), and even an occasional horizontal gene transfer (14) . We have limited our study to the sequences of enzymes, partly because the nomenclature for enzymes is reasonably systematic, and partly because many enzymes occur in most organisms. Accordingly, we devised a procedure for screenin all em me sequences in a database to see whlch ones were suitably represented and useful for comparative analysis (15-23). In the end, 57 enzyme groups totaling 531 sequences survived the screening process (Table 1) . The 531 amino acid sequences were from 15 principal groups of organisms, including nine animal subgroups, fungi, plants, slime mold, protists, archaebacteria, and eubacteria. The nine animal groups rncluded six vertebrate types (placental mammal, marsupial, bird-reptile, amphibian, fish, and cyclostome), a seventh deuterostome (echinoderm), schizocoelomates (arthropods, mollusks), and pseudocoelomates (nematodes). The mammalian group was subdivided by order, and as a result we actually considered 15 divergences, beginning with the radiation of mammalian orders. Subsequently, we also subdivided the eubacteria into Gram-negative and Grampositive organisms for a consideration of when that divergence may have occurred.
On the average, plant sequences are more like animal sequences than are fungal ones (Fig. 1, .4 When all 57 enzyme sets were analyzed, the 120 sequences from eubacteria and 146 from eukaryotes were found to average 37 percent identity with the full ran, me covering a span from 20 to 56 percent identity (Fig. 1D) . The results compare favorably with those of a previous study in which 28 enzyme and 2 nonenzyme sequences from Eschenchia coli and human4 were 34 percent identicat, on the average (24). At 39 percent identity, archaebacterial sequences were more similar to those of eukaryotes than they were to those of eubacreria. The differences were apparent whether all available sequences were considered or only those nine subsets that contained both archaebacterial and eubacrerial sequences, but the statistical significance was marginal (25).
Calculating Distances from Sequence Resemblances
It is well established that protein sequence zomparisons are more informative when weights are used that take into account j t m c t d and genetic biases for amino acid replacements. A number of amino acid suhxirution matrices have been generated or :ompiled by various means, the most popdar of which has been the Dayhoff PAM-150 scale (20) . Some other more recently ntroduced scales include the GCB (Gonlet-Cohen-Benner) matrix (21) divergence to a true first-order decay process. These scores were subsequently transformed into distance (D) measures by the Poisson relationship (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) :
Our strateg for determining the divergence times with distance data depended on two quite different operations. In the first, the main goal was to obtain approximate times by extrapolation of a line based on the vertebrate fossil record. A constant rate of change was presumed throughout, and the possibility of different rates of change for different lineages was not considered. We also ignored the fact that not every enzyme group was represented in every biological grouping, but relied instead on the data being sufficiently abundant to fall within the realm of the Law of Large Numbers (32), a proposition we tested by sampling the data in various ways.
T h e second phase of the analysis was a refining process that took into account factors ignored in the first stage. Phylogenetic analysis was used to determine different rates of change for the various lineages, as well as to determine proper branching orders-for those divergences that took place within relatively short periods of time. The impact of different enzymes tending to change at different rates was taken into account by normalizing the data in the various subsets by comparing components common to them all.
Finally, we considered the possibility that a linear relation between our calculated distances and evolutionary time might not be wholly valid. We therefore made an estimate of how different the divergence times would be if distance values were corrected for various fractional contents of irreplaceable or slowly changing residues in the proteins under study.
Fixing Divergence Times
Even with the aid of a fossil record, there always uncertainty in fixing a divergence time; the fossil record can only provide a "first appearance." Nevertheless, our plan was to establish a baseline rate with sequences from vertebrate anima!s, for which there is a reasonably good fossil record (33), and then to extrapolate that rate to obtain the other divergence points (Tables 2 and 3 ).
We initially examined slopes obtained separately by comparisons based on the PAM-250 and BLOSUM-62 matrices. The PAM-250 plot put the plant-animal-fungi junctlons near a billion years ago (Fig. ZA) , but the BLOSUV plot had a steeper slope and those junctio s appear to be somewhat ' -more recent (Fig. z B) . Because of the way I the two weighting scales were originally designed (20, 22), the PAM-250 data should be more reIiable for sequences that are more than 50 percent identical and the BLOSUM-62 data should be better for sequences less than 50 percent identical. Accordingly, the averaged values of the PAM and BLOSUM data were plotted with the initial PAM slope, and a set of divergence times was obtained from the observed distances (Fig. 2C) . The percentages of identities were then plotted against the complete set of time points (Fig. 2D ).
Simple extrapolation of the distance line led to a divergence time for the deuterostomes and protostomes of about 700 Ma [Fig. 2C ). The In iine with their being more similar to anima1 sequences, plants appeared on the distance iine ahead of the fungi (Fig. 2) .
When these data were subjected to phylogenetic analysis, however, fungi and animals clustered in every instance, no matter which subset was studied (3, D, F, G , I, or K in Table 4 ). Simple inspection of intergroup distances makes it evident that the sequences from fungi have been changing faster than those ofplants and animals (35).
These observations are in full accord with recent reports that suggesc that animals and fungi are more recently reiared than animals and plants (36).
The 29 protist sequences used were mainly represented by kinetoplastid organisms, especially trypanosomes, leishmania. and crithidia. On average, the differences between protists and the principal kingdoms (plants, animals, and fungi) were only slightly greater than distances between members of the kingdoms ( Table 3) . Although the proriso are likely a polyphyletic group, it is clear that the ones we used last shared a common ancesror much more recently than the divergences of eukaryotes from prokaryotes; extrapolation of the distance line puts the protist divergence at about 1230 Ma. Phylogenetic analysis of subsets C, D, and G (Table 4) revealed that the average rate of cha e for protist sequences has been about Y 3 ., percent greater than the rates for animal and plant lineages.
As a result, the corrected divergence time appears somewhat more recent ( Table 3 ).
Contrary to this result, the microfossil record is reported to have forms resembling protists appearing as early as 1700 Ma (37 
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Xlistances. from Fig. 2C . BLCA, lasi common ancestor glven as million years apo (LCA from fig. 2C (43) . Phylogeneric analysis of all the data placed the root between the archaebacreria and thc rubacteria, and a negacive branch length resulreci when attempts were made t o group the archaebacceria wirh the eubacteria. The data also shaw thar the rate of change of archaebacteria sequences is sinlilar to the eukaryure rate, as determined by the "relative rate test'' (35) . Furthermore, the sequences from the euhacteria also appear tc be changine at sequences from Gram-positive organisms were compared with 84 sequences from Gram-negative organisms (Fig. 3, A and B) . The other comparison included 28 enzymes common to the genus BaciUi and to E. coli. In both comparisons, the two groups were 45 percent identical, and the calculated divergence time was about 1450 Ma (Table 3 ).
Those eubacteria that are not usually classified as either Gram-positive or Gramnegative were also examined. This group, which included five cyanobacteria, was no more different from the Gram-positive and Gram-negatve Gram-negative ram-negative . . , . ' . :5&<-Gram-negative than were the latter from each other. Apart from emphasizmg that all rhe euhacteria represented in our study are mmophyletic, the result may reflect a commonality of genomic exchange among eubacteria (14) .
Comparison of nine enzymes common to E. coli and its close reiative, Salmonella typhimurium, revealed that, at 94 percent identity, they were just slightly less similar than are the same enzymes from various mammalian orders (95 percent identical, on the average), a result in good agreement with an earlier estimate that the divergence becween these bacterial groups occurred 100 to 130 Ma (44) . We therefore conclude rhat the rate of sequence change per unit time among the enterobacteria is not significantly different from that observed in animals.
We cannot he certain that all the sequences analyzed in this study are truly orthologous within their group. Nor can we be certain that an occasional horizontally transferred sequence has not crept into the coIlection. Indeed, the enzyme with the highest resemblance becween eukaryotes and eubacteria, phosphoenol pyruvate carboxykinase (E.C. IO data sets in which seven randomly chosen enzyme groups were omitted each time; the operation had no significant effect on the average results ( Table 5 ) . We also removed the seven fastest changing sets of sequences and, in another case, the seven slowest. The former had virtually no effect, and the latter moved the prokaryote-eukaryote junction nearer to the present (Table 5 ). In addition, we divided the 54 enzyme sets that contained animal, fungi, and eubacrerial sequences into two groups, the 27 fastest changing and the 27 slowest. The results were only marginally affected, the more conservative proteins moving the boundary nearer to the present by less than 10 percent and the faster changing ones moving it further back in time by about the same amount (Table 4) .
Scaling and Rate Adjustments
Overall phylogenies for the principal biological groups were calculated (45) from the raw data derived from the BLOSUM and PAM weighting scales (Fig. 3, A and B) . (Table 3) were treated similarly. Relative rates determined by subset analysis were used to correst the aggregate data and adjustments in branching order were made if needed. Scaling factors (SF) were determined hy normalizing the inter-pair distances for the three taxa (animals, fungi, and eubacteria)
chat were common to all subsets. In rhis way, it was possible to construct a corrected phylogeny for all groups with consistenc divergence times assigned to each node.
A corrected phylogeny was then calculaced with che scaled distances determined by the subset strategy, ?hereby distances between groups from varipus subsets were scaled and averaged, and an overall phylogeny computed that yielded a self-consistent set of divergence times (Fig. 3C) . The most obvious difference realized by scaling was apparent in the lineage leading to presentday pseudocoelomates (for example, C. elegans), and here caution must be extended in that the scaling was derived from relariveIy small subsets (subset 1 has only seven members, and subset K, which is a subset of J, has only six). Beyond that, scaling had only a modest impact on the reiacive branch lengths. Nonetheless, the scaled values are the more rigorously determined and were used for the final assignment of divergence rimes (Fig. 3C and Table 3 ). I n general. the adjustments tended r o move the older divergences nearer to the present, the natural consequence of several lineages changing faster than the sequences from animals used to calibrate the distance line.
Similarly, the junctions of eukaryotes with archaehacteria and eubacteria were moved forward in time by about 10 percent after all adjustments were incorporated (Fig. 3C ).
Time and Distance Considerations
Even with scaling and relatwe rate corrections, these divergence times depend on a linear correspondence between the disrances calculated from sequence similarities and absolute time. As noted above, the Poisson condition is based on rhe assumption that the likelihood of replacement is the same for all residue positions, something we know is not true. Even the most changeable of amino acid positions can have constraints (4) . The question is whether the effect of differential replacemenr is significant, an issue often debated (30, 47) . Most enzymes have essential residues rhar cannot be replaced under any circumstances without loss of function. However, the number of such residues is usually small relative to the nunbers of residues that can be changed more freely, and there are enzymes where homology has heen confirmed only on the basis of three-dimensional structures, virtually all sequence resemblance having heen eroded (48) . Nonetheless, it is a simple nlatter to correct the Poisson relation for various fractions of irreplaceable resdues (49), and we reconsidered the extrapolated data in this light. Thus, if the irreplaceable fraction were a reasonable 0.05 to 0.10, our data still fall within the realm of a linear extrapolation. Even as large a fraction as 0.15 a~) u l d extend the divergence time for eukaryotes .----..I-..l.r  : -. I :.?.'.-:.,; ..!;i:<..y<,--; p ; . Iand eubacteria by only 10 percent, barely offsetting the corrections imposed for variable.rares of change and scaling. In contrast, if the eukaryote-prokaryote divergence occurred 3500 Ma, as some contend (9) , more than 35 percent of all the residues in these enzymes would have to be irreplaceable, a proposition we can reject on the basis of direct observation (50).
The residues in real proteins however, are not simply divided into those that change freely and those that do not change at all. Accordingly, we conducted an exrensive simularion exercise tu examine the impact of assigning every residue in a protein a specified probabiIity for change (51). Not unexpectedly, the relationship between distance and similarity score becomes cur\:iliEear under such circumstances. The impact on estrapolation is negligible, hoivever, when distances are restricted to values corresponding to more than 30 percent sequence identity, only becoming significant when the similarity drops helow 25 percent Identity. Even when we assumed an extreme distrihrltion of probabilities, the correction factor for a linear extrapolation to the eukaryote-eubacteria divergence time amounted to only 10 to I 5 percent.
In quire re-reduction of the enzyme by a reducing system such as thioredoxin (TR), thioredoxin reductase (TRR), and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate reduced (NADPH) (Scheme 1) (6). Ribonucleotide reductases, despite their central role in deoxynucleotide formation in all organisms, have been shown over the past decades to contain metallo-cofactors that are structurally and chemically distinct ( Fig.   1) (7-9) . The reductase from Lactobacillus leichmannii requires adenosglcobalamin (AdoCbl) as a cofactor, which can generate cob(l1)alamin and a putative 5'deoxyadenosy1 radical (S'-dA.) in a kinetically competent fashion ( 10, I 1 ). The reductase from E. coli grown under anaerobic conditions uses an iron-sulfur cluster and S-adenosylmethionine to generate a glycyl radical essential for nucleotide reduction (12). and a reductase from Brewibactaium nmmoniagenes uses a manganese cluster t o generate a putative protein radical (13) . AI1 of these reductases are associated with metallo-cofactors that are thought to generate, in the protein environment, an organic radical that inltiates the nucleotide reduction process. However, in no case has a protein radical in a reductase system been demon- strated to disappear and reappear with a race faster than the turnover of the enzyme (7).
The two reductases whose mechanisms have been examined in the greatest detail are those from E. coli and L. leichmannii.
Even rhough each of these proteins possesses a characrerisric primary and quaternary structure and a distinct metallo-cofactor, an in-depth examination of these proteins with mechanism-based inhibltors and sitedirected mutants has revealed an extensive congruence in catalytic details (7. 8, 14) .
The role of the metallo-cofactor appeared to be even more complex than originally hyporhesized, and, in 1990, the proposal was made that the function of the tyrosyl radical in the E . coli reductase and the putative j'-dA-in the L. kichmannii reductase was to generate a thiyl radical, which initiated the nucleotide reduction process by abstraction of the 3' hydrogen atom from the nucleotide substrate (7, 8) . Direct 
